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The stem-arid-leaf display is a natural semi-graphictechnique to include in
statistical computingsystems. Thispaper discusses thechoices involved
in implementing both automatedandflexible versions of the display, develops
an algorithm for the automatedversion, examines various implementation con-
siderations, and presentsaset of semi-portable FORTRAN subroutinesforpro-
ducing stem-and-leaf displays.Table of ContentS
1.Introduction. . i











































Thestem-and-leafdisplay has so many uses in everyday data analysisthat it
should be a natural component of any modernstatistical computing system. In
inpiementirig it,however, one mustmaice many decisions.For example, how many
linesof output should the display occupy? Howshould it be scaled to give a
pleasantandeffectiveappearance?Howmanydifferent leafdigits should fall
on one line --ten,five,or two? Some of theanswers doubtless involve personal
taste,so the system must have enoughflexibility toproduce the display the
user reallywants.Why, then, should one consider automation,which would seem
to deprive the user of that control?There isactually a strong justification
for trying to produce automatically a reasonablestem-and-leaf display for a
given batch of data. If the system is interactive,the user will usually need
toask for only minor changes in order to produce thefinished display. More
extensive trial would be easy, but it would generally be unnecessary.In a
non-interactive system the much longer delay in receiving the next output
places a premium on getting close to the"right" stem-and-leaf display on the
first trysothat at most one further iteration is necessary. In whatfollows
we discuss several basic rules which lead"automatically" to a reasonable
stem-and-leaf display. An appendix presents a set of "semi-portable"FORTRAN
subroutines anddiscussessome of the details of inplementation.—2-
.
2.Stem-and-Leaf Displays
For starting tolook at a batch or sample of data the stem-and--leaf display,
developed by John W. Tukey[7,8], provides a flexible and effectivetechnique.
Thebasic idea is to let the most significant digits of the data valuesthem-
selves do most of the work of sorting the batch into numerical order anddis-
playing it. In the simplest form one chooses a suitable pair of adjacent
digits in the data, splits each data value between these twodigits, allocates
aseparate line in the display for each possible string of leading digits (the
stem), and writes down the first trailing digit (the leaf) of each data value
on the line corresponding to its leading digits. (The name "stem-and-leaf"
comes about by analogy to espaliered trees or shrubs, which are trained so
that their trunks grow vertically against a wall and their branchesgrow
horizontally along it.) An example readily shows how the process works.
Frohilger arid Kane [2] report the pH values for 26 samples of precipita-
tion collected at a location in Allegheny County,Pennsylvania, from December
1973 to June 1974. In chronological order the datavalues are
4.57,5.62, 4.12, 5.29, 4.64, 4.31, 4.30, 4.39, 4145,
5.67,4.39, 4.52, 4.26, '4.26, 4.40, 5.78, 4.73, 4.56,
5.08,4.41, 4.12, 5.51, 4.82, 4.63, 4.29, '4.60.
In this case it is reasonable to split between the second andthirddigits; for
example, 4.57 yields '4.5J7-Thenecessary lines (17 in all) run from '4.1 to
5.7, and writing down the leaves in chronological order gives the raw display
on the left in Exhibit1.In the finished display the decimal points have
been dropped in favor of a reminder that alldatavalues are in unitsof -01,
anoccasional asterisk indicates that theleaves are one-digit,and a column
of depths (which we will shortly define) has been added to theleft of the stems.
Inoverall appearance the display is similar to a histogram with an interval
width of .1; the leaves add numerical detail..
—3—
Exhibit 1


















5.627 3 56 27
5.78 157 8A data value can be assigned a rank by counting in from eachend of the
batch. The depth of the data value is the smaller of these tworanks.Since
a number of suninarjvalues(such as the median andthequartiles or the hinges)
caneasilybe defined intermsof their depths, itishelpful to present a
setof depths with the display. Except for one middle line, the number in
the depth coluim is the maximum depth associated with data valueson that line.
Thus the depth of 4.29 is 5. The "middle line" (absent when the batch size is
even and the median falls between lines) includes the median, and the depth
column shows in parentheses the number of leaves (in the example, 3) on this
line. If the display has been prepared by hand, adding the counton the middle
line and the depths on the two adjacent lines provides a simple check thatno
datavalues have been omitted. Inthe example, 12 +3+11 26.
Eitherdisplay in Exhibit 1 reveals quite a lot about the behavior of the
precipitationp1-1data: a ratherflat distribution of values from 4.1 to 4.7
with scattered valuestrailing off above that to 5.3 andaclump of four values
from5.51 to 5.78. It is worth remarking that Frohliger and Kane give the
range and average of their data but do not corrnent on the distribution of the




3. How Many Lines?
Experience suggests that an effective choice of the numberof lines involves
the number of data values in the batch as well as the range to becovered.
In view of the similarities between stem-and-leaf displays and histograms,
we should be able to calculate the maximum number oflines according to a
rule given by Dixon and Kroral [1]:
L[10 xlog10n]
where n is the numberofdata values and [x] is the largest integer not
exceeding x. (Interestingly, Dixon and Kronnial based their histogramrule
ona suggestion by Tukey!) This seems to give very reasonablevalues of L
over the range 20<n<300, where almost all applicationsfall. Values of n
smaller than 20 may need special treatment. These cases are also more
likely to arise when comparing several batches inparallel stem-and-leaf
displays,a situation we would want to handle differently anyway.Batches
of 300 or so are usually cumbersome in a steim—and-leaf display, but the
rule should still cope with them reasonably well. There is nothingsacred
about the constant factor 10 in the definition of L, and further experience
mayleadto a different value. As an alternative rule, Velleman [9] has
suggested L [2v ].—6—
. . WhatScaling?
Using L asa roughlimiton the numberof lines in the display, we must
nowdeterminethe interval of values corresponding to each line. The simple
way to do this (implicit in the earliest form of stem-and-leaf display, as
in Exhibit 1) is to arrangethatthe interval width be a power of 10. This
wecan easily accomplish by dividing R, the rangeofthe batch, by L and
rounding the quotient up (if necessary) to the nearest power of ten. Aseg-





and eachlinewould receive leaves0 through 9.It soonbecame clear thatS
thedisplay was sometimes too crowded, having too many leaves per line.





puttingleaves 0 through Lfontheline and5 through 9on the •line.
Insuch a display the interval width is 5 times a power of 10.
Thischange made a great improvement, but there were still some cases in
which the result was too crowded even in the split-stem form and toostraggly
in the original form at the next lower power of 10. To cure these troubles,






with leaves0 and 1 on the * line, 2 and 3on the t line,and5on the f
line,6 and 7ons line, and 8 and 9 on the •line.(As a reiiiinder in start-
ing to place leaves it is convenient that the three lettered lines contain
leaves whosewords begin with that letter.) Here the interval width is 2
tes a powerof 10.—8—
.
5.A Scaling Algorithm
Viewing the three fonns together, all we need to do is divide R by L and
roundthe quotient up to 1, 2, or 5 times apower of10. This rule of
thumb is useful when one is preparing a stem-and-leaf display by hand, but
we must forrailate it as a specific algorithm for a computer. This is
straightforward if we adapt the algorithm of Dixon and Krormial [1].
Their algorithm, intended for scalingaxesin graphs and histograms,





For scaling stem-and-leaf displays we need only p11, p22, p35. To
fix notation, we let
A smallest value in the batch,
Blargest value in the batch, and
S =scalefactor (the interval width)
and recall that
L number of lines in the display, and
R =B-A.
Thus we want L x 5 >Rwith S as small as possible and Sp1 x10k for some
I and k. Like Dixon and Eonmal, we begin by taking t[log10(R/L)]. If
(R/L)/lot <p3
=5,we let k t and find the smallest p. which is at least
(R/L)/lOk. Otherwise, k t+l and the desiredp is p1 1.
Nextwecalculate the number of stems actually required for the display
anddetenminewhether S must be increased. We easily find that the number of S
linesactually used is sign(B) x [JB/S] -sign(A)x [IA/SI]+1(plus 1 ifS
—9—
neededfor the -ostern).This can exceed L, and if it does, we replace S with
the next larger "round" number, increasing k if necessary. This completes the
scaling.—10—
• . 6.Stems, Units,andLeaves
Inproducing the display we must calculate the stems and then separate
each data value into a starting part and a leaf. To do this, we recall that
all entries in a stem-and-leaf display may be regarded as integer multiples
of a power of 10, referred to as the unit. If we denote this unit by U, wecan
very easilycalculate itfrom S: When S2 x10kor S510k 10k;
and when S10k u
Incalculating the stems (or more precisely,the labels on the lines) we
musttake into account the special role of zero. We implicitly number the
lines of the display in steps of S/U from sign(A) x IIAISI] x(S/U)to
sign(B)x [B/SJ]x(S/U), including -0 if it occurs.We drop the low-order
digit of each such number, and whenS is 2 or5 timesa power of ten, that
digitindicates which of thespecial labels such as t and.touse for
an intenTlediate line.
Finally we arereadyto separate each data value intoa starting part
anda leaf and collect the leaves on their proper stems. We will generally
cut each data value to a rrultiple of U by simply discarding low-order digits.
(Thismakesit easy to match an entry in the display with its original data
valuewhenever that value requires further attention.) Inthat integer multiple,
then, the last digit is the leaf, and theother digits are the startingpart.
Forexample, with U .01 we would cut 2.213 to 2.21 andseparate it into a
starting part of22 and a leaf of 1.
.-11—
7. Some Refinements
Ina sensethisdiscussion hasremoved thestem-and-leaf display from its
natural context, exploratory data analysis. Since resistant analyses
(which are little affected by changesina snail fraction of the data)
are animportantpart of the exploratory mode, it is quiteunwisefor
an automated stem-and-leafdisplayto depend so heavily on the extreme
values, A andB.Instead, we should begin by setting aside anyserious
outliersand basing A andBon those values which rerrain.
Since the batch will aLready be sorted (or will be sorted as the first
step in producing a stem-and-leaf display), it is easy to isolate outliers.
Oneusefulrule of thumb [7] finds the upper andlowerhinges (approximate
quartiles) and their difference dH andsetsaside any data values further
than1.5xdH from the nearer hinge.In printing the display we can add
thelines "hi" and "lo" beyond the set of stems and list those outlying
values.
Another important refinement lets us handle parallel displays (with
one conuionsetof stems)forcomparing several batches. Here the tentative
rule (subject to further experience) is to regard the individual batches
as combined into a single batch for the purposes of scaling andforming stems.
This evidentlyprovides a set of stems which covers the combined range, and
usingthe total nunberofdata values to determine the numberoflines will
acconmodate moderate shifts from batch to batch. (Large shifts mayleadus
-tolineup the batches by subtracting at least a rough adjusbnent from each.)-12— .
8.Examples
A few examples should clarify the suggestions for automating stem—and-leaf
displays.We present four which arerepresentative of a broad range of
possibilities.
In the first example (Exhibit 2) all steps are straightforward. We
caneasily roundR/Lupto give S5 without using logarithms, and the line
requirement(10) does not exceed L (114). The display seems quite satis-
factory.
If we do not check for possible outliers, the new feature in the second
example (Exhibit 3) is the need to increase S from .02 to .05 in order to
keep the line requirement within L. The resulting display may seem rather
bunched on the stems 23 and 23- .Acloser look uncovers four possible
stray values at the low end and leads to a somewhat more reasonable display
(Exhibit 14).Since the four low values do not stray far, we might also use
15 lines and avoid separating the low values from the rest of the batch.
Exhibit 5 shows how to handle +0 and -0 when the batch contains both
positive and negative values. In this case no data values need to be set
aside, and it is a simple task to construct the display.
The fourth and last example (Exhibit 6) shows both parallel displays
andanobvious outlier. After we set aside the one straying value, the dis-
play is reasonably effective, but the straggling behavior of the third batch
has clearly taken a toll.
All in all, the present "automatedt' approach usually seems to produce
thestem-and-leaf displays one might prefer after some trial anderror.
.-13—
Exhibit 2
Data(hardness of aluminum die castings [6, p. Li.2])
53.0,70.2, 84.3, 55.3, 78.5, 63.5, 71.4, 53.4,
82.5,67.3, 69.5, 73.0, 55.7, 85.8, 95.4, 51.1,
74.4, 54.1, 77.8, 52.4, 69.1, 53.5, 64.3, 82.7,
55.7, 70.5, 87.5, 50.7, 72.3, 59.5
Calculations
n =30,L[10 x1og1030][14.77]14








3 6. I 7,)9
14 7I 001234
8 7. I 78
6 81224














A 2.197, B2.1468; R 0.271
R/L0.271/140.0194; S.02, U .01
lines required =[2.4681.02]—[2.1971.02]+115















hinges:2.313 and 2.378,dH =.065
cutoff v1ues: 2 .2155and 2.4755
Set aside 2,197, 2.207, 2.211, and 2.213 to get A 2.257and
B ;2.468with n26 and L 114.
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-1.4, 1.2,0.5, -0.3, -0.8, 0.4,-1.3,0.5,
0.7, -0.2, 0.1, 2.3, 0J,-0.8, -2.6, 0.7
—0,9, —0.4, 0.2, 1.3
Calculations
n 20, L[10 xlog020] 13
A —2.6, B2.3; R4.9
RIL4.9/13 .38; S.5, U .1
lines required12.3/.5] +[2.6/.5]+211
__ . pipy




3 —1I 43 6 —0.1 )88
9 —01 432 4 0I 1124







Data (counties,including independent cities, by region in U.S.states)
Northeast: 8, 16, 114, 10, 21, 62, 67, 5, 14
North Central: 102, 92, 99, 105, 83, 87, 115, 93, 53, 88, 67,72
$outh: 67, 75, 3, 67, 159, 120, 614, 214, 82, 100, 77, '46,95,2514, 130, 55
West: 29, 114, 58, 63, 5, 1414, 56, 17, 32, 36, 29, 39, 33
Calculations (scale as one batch)
Hinges:214 arid 88, dH 614
cutoffvalues: -.72 and 1814
Set aside 2514 (Texas) to get A 3 and B 159 with n'49 and L 16
•
R/L156/16; S10, U 1
Lines required16
Dsp1ay (uriit1 county)







5 3 5 86













The present implementation of stem-and-leafdisplayshas evolved frorTI
earlierone-lineper-stem versions progranned by Michael D.Godfreyfor
the instructionaJ.computingpackage SNAP/IEDA on the IBM7094andrefined
by HaleF. Tro-tter when SNAP/lEnA wasconverted to the IBM 360. We are
also indebted to Paul W. Holland, Paul F.Velleman, and RoyE. Welsch
foraxicu1ating the needs of a variety ofusers, to Neil E. Kaden and
VirginiaKlemafor va1uble discussjons ofsemi-portability, and to
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To illustrate various aspects of automatingstem-and-leaf displays, we
have developed a set of "semi-portable"FORTRAN subroutines. ("Semi-portablet'
implies that it should be possible to compilethe subroutines under many
different versions of FORTRAN, but that a fewmachine-dependent details
reinin. We haveused the PFORT Verifier [,5] to checkadherence to PFORT,
a large, carefp.]-ly defined, portablesubset of Mierican National Standard
FORTRAN. Only one deparire from PFORTremains: for clarity we have
re-tained subscript expressions involving more than oneinteger variable,
as in "NI+l't )
In addition to presentingthe FORTRAN listings for the subroutines,
• this appendix briefly describes the subroutines andtheir roles in producing
the stem-and-leaf display, discusses machine-dependentnumarical aspects
othealgorithm, explains the calculations of the depthsprinted with the
display,reports on how stem-and-leaf has beeninstalled as a corrmand in a
statistical computing system, and reviews the pointsat which error checking
is desirable.
Al. Organization of the Subroutines
In this implementation theprocess of producinga stem-and-leaf displayfor
asingle batch of data has been irodularizedinto four components (SLDSPY,
SLSCAL, SLLEAF, and SLPRNT) and two utilityroutines (SLSORT and IFLOOR).
This particular arrangement provides theflexibility for pre-chosen scaling
arid for parallel displays using a corruron setof sterns.
SLDSPY (sequenced SLAB) is the driver routine.It takes as input the
batch of data and the necessary scratch storage,and it controls theA2
succeeding steps in producing the display. Aftercalling SLSORT to sort the data,
it checks for possible outliersand withholds them from the display. (Optliers
areidentified occordingtoa siriplerule ofthumbbasedon the "hinges"
(approxrnatequartiles) of the batch: set asideanydatavalue further
than1 step beyond thehinge, wherea step is 1.5 tines the difference
between the hinges.) SLDSPYthencalls SLSCALtoscale the display,
callsSLLEAF tolay out the stemsand calculate the leaves, prints a
heading and the low outliers,calls SLPPNTto print the display, and
finally prints the high outliers. The stem-and-leafdisplay is corrimuni-
catedfrom SLLfAFtoSLPRNTin four arrays: ISTEMS and LABELStogether
determine the sta'ting partorstemtobe printed on each line, LEAVES
containsthe single-digit leaves, andILFCNT givesthe number of leaves
on each line f the d4splay. Using thisstructure,onecould display
several batches side-by-side on the samepageby having a orrirnonsetof
stems (in ISTEMSand LABELS)and one set of leaves (as in LEAVESand
ILFCNT)for each batch. Ir practice ituual1y suffices to use a cormion
scalingfor thebatches andprintthe displays one after another, letting
the usercut and paste to achieve the desired effect.
SLSCAL(sequenced LAD) uses the Dixon/Kronrna], scaling algorithm
to set the interval of values corresponding to all linesin the display
at 1, 2, or 5 tines a powerof10.
SLIEL&F (sequenced SLAF) handles the caJculations involvedin setting
upthe strting parts (in ISEMS and LABELS),converting each data value
into a leaf, and placing that leaf on theproper line. The statements
from line $LAF121O to line SLAF150may need some explanation. Basically,
the statemnts involving stems inpiement theinplicit numbering of lines
in steps of S/U from sign(A) x [IA/S!] x(S/U)to sign(B) x [lB/SI]x (S/U),
as described in the section "Stems, Units, and Leaves". Thebuilt-inA3
FORThANfunction INT(x) has the sameeffectas sign(x) x[lxi], andthe
variable IS has the value S/U. The statement"KSl=KSF/ 10"discards
the low-order digit of KSF and puts the digits of the stem in 1<51. That
low-orderdigit isrecovered and saved in LAB. If the lowest data value
inthe display is negative, each negative stemis shifted down by 1 to
allowforthe stern "0", whichisrepresented by the value -l in ISTEMS.
Whenthe number of lines perstem(equal to 10/IS) is 2 or 5, this repre-
sentationof negative stems actually introduces a jump inthe implicit
numberingscheme, and the test for KS =-10at line SLAF153O resets KS
so that the next iteration will continue with the stem"+0". The role
of the factor "ONE +EPS"in calculating stems arid leaves is discussed
in the next section.
SLPRNT (sequenced ShAH) prints the numerical unit used in the display
andthen prints the display, accompanied at the left by the colurrm of
depths.Moredetails on these depths are given ina later section. The
parameter LINWID(passed fromSLDSPY)providesflexibility in producing
outputfor various devices (including interactive terminals and line
printers) with different line widths. The value of LINWID is thenumber
of spaces in the output line; if it is less than 2, there will be no room
for any leaves, and a value greater than 123 may produceincorrect output
(becauseFORMAT statements provide for at rrnst 100 leaves per line).
SLSORT (sequenced SlAT) isa conveniently available andfairly
straightforwardsorting routine.
IFLOOR (sequenced SLAL) is simply the greatest integer or "floor"
function required by SLSCAL. (If desired, it could readily be placed
in-line in SLSCAL.)At+
S A2.Numerical Aspects
In implementing a semi-gnaphic technique one mightexpect to have no
difficulty with numerica1 details. As stem-and-leaf algorithms illustrate,
mattersare not quite so simple, but fortunatelythenumerical considera-
tions are fewaridtraightforwaxd. Ina naive algorithm the most likely
indicationof difficu1,-ty is the appearance of a data value as an incorrect
leaf, possib],yon the wrongline. Forexample, a data value of 6.2might
appearwith a leaf of 1 in te computer-produced display. Thereason is
that most computers represent ninnbers in a "binary"form(the coirnn bases
are2 and 1,6)with a fixed nurrer of digits. Since .2, for example, has
anon-terminating binarycxparsior, itmust e roundedtofit into the
fixed-length computer word, andtheresult is a numberslightlyless than
.2.The scaling calculations will not necessarily correct forthis arid
theleaf mayappear incorrectlyas 1.
Sincethe f'oating-point representation error takes the form of a
relative eriçor and causesdifficulty in calculatingleavesonlywhenthe
error reduces the magnitudeofthe data value, we use the factor "ONE+EPS"
in SLSCALJ andSLI,LEAFto compensat for it. The machine-dependent constant
EPSisa small positive number chosen to allow for representation error
andtheeffects of succeeding calculation. For single-precision arithmetic
-r6. onthe IM 360 or 370 the value EPS10is a conservative choice which
allows for an error of 1 in the nec-to-last of the 6 hexadecimal digits
in the floating-point fraction (l6 =220lO_6). For a double-precision




Another numerical problem can arise when all data values agree in
their firstseveral digits. In thiscase the digits which determine the
leaves may be affected by representation and roundoff errors, and a
jumbled stem-and-leaf display may result. This is entirely a consequence
of the finite-precision floating-point representation, and the best solu-
tion is for tl-ie user to drop the leading digits conuion to all data values
beforeentering the data into the computer (otherwise the damage may
already have been done). A conservative test for this problem is (in
the notation of Section 5) to ask whether S/max(l A,BI)<10xEPS.
If so, it is desirable to give the user a warning.
A3. CalculatingtheDepths
The information necessary to produce the column of depths is readily avail-
able bysuniing theentries of the arraILFCNT,andthecalculations are
handledinlines SLAH0920 to SLM090 in SLPPNT.Ifwe let k. denote the
cumulativecount of data values up throughline i and n1 denote the number
ofvalues on line i (that is, n1ILFCNT(i)), thenthedepth to be printed
for lineIis the smaller ofk. +n.andn -k..Theexcertional
i—l1
"middle"line js defined as having (n -k.1-n)-k11
<n(that is,
the count above the line and the count below the line differ by less than
n1 --itis stra.ightforwartoshowthatthis happens on at most one line),
andthe number printed is n1.To avoid using additional FORMATstatements,
itis convenient to print the ??depth value on the "middle" line without
parentheses and also to print the value in the depth column when theline
hasno leaves.A6 .
ALl.InstallationAs a Comnand
The subroutines we have developed are the basis for the STEMcommandin the
instructional package MIT-SNAP [3]. In designing such a command it is impor-
tant tooffer a high degree of automation (so that beginning students need
notgrapple with a long list of options) as well as considerableflexibility
(sothat more experienced users can produce the displays they want). Thus
in MIT-SNAP the implest request for a stem-and-leaf display produces the
automatedversion we have described, includinglists of outlying values at
each end ofthe batch. Optional parameters enable the user to control
-themaximum numberof lines in the display,
-thebasic unit (power of ten) forthe data,
-thenumber of lines per stem (only1,2, and5 are permitted),
—thcut-off values at each end (data values outside these
are listedseparately),
-theforced inclusion of all data values in the display, and
-theuse ofa common scalingforseveralbatches.
VeUeman[9] has described some alternative choices and options as used in
LDA.
A5.ErrorChecking
In preparing a program for general use, one should check for input which would
cause errors or Lead to garbage as output. An "automated" stem-and-leaf-djsplay
routine can avoid most problems by leaving few decisions to theuser, but a few
checks remain to be made:
-Isthe number ofdata values too small (n <
- Isthe working storage (ILFCNT, ISTEMS, LABELS, and
LEAVES) largeenough (M> MSTEMS)?A7
-Isthe output line too narow (LINWID< 33)or too wide
(LINWID >123)?
Are the largest and smallest data values to be displayed
different (XIIIXLO)?
-Doesthe data have so many siiificant digits that the
leaves are likely to be affected by roundoff enor?
The parameter IERR, returned by the driver routine SLDSPY, indicates which (if
any) of these difficulties has occurred.
Anyone who uses the component subroutines to get a display different from
the automated one is expected to assume the responsibility of checking for
eors. In flT-SNAP the STUI corruiand provides much greater flexibility arid
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